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CASES & RESOLUTIONS: 

Claims Against Own Counsel Don’t Undo 
Mediation Agreement 

A California appellate court upheld an agreement reached after five mediation 
sessions, despite appellant’s claim that he was forced into settlement by his own 
attorney.  Appellant asserted extortion, economic duress, undue influence, fraud, 
prohibited financial dealings with a client and undisclosed dual agency based on 
his attorney threatening to withdraw on the eve of trial and because his attorney 
offered to reduce his fees by $10,000 to induce settlement.  The court noted that 
counsel was not a party to the dispute and would not benefit from settlement; nor 
was there any suggestion of counsel conniving with the other party.  Appellant 
also raised constitutional challenges to the confidentiality of mediation, asserting 
that the mediator would back up his claims, but the court found that no testimony 
was excluded due to mediation confidentiality. 

Chan v. Lund, No. H034196 (Cal. App. 6th, September 29, 2010) 
  

Counsel’s Apparent Authority Sufficient to 
Enter Binding Oral Settlement Agreement 
Following Mediation in Connecticut 

The Supreme Court of Connecticut upheld the enforceability of an oral settlement 
agreement reached between counsel for the parties in a complex, multi-party 
case, based on apparent authority that was established in part by counsel’s role in 
mediation.  The Court analyzed at length counsel’s apparent authority to both 
negotiate the settlement and agree to the final terms, but did not raise or discuss 
the confidentiality of the mediation process. 

Ackerman v. Sobol Family Partnership, LLP, SC 18288, SC 18289 (Conn., 
September 28, 2010) 
  

Ontario Appellate Court Penalizes Refusal to 
Mediate 

The Ontario Court of Appeals imposed a $40,000 penalty on an insurance 

  

Mediation 
Quote: 

“[T]he best way for parties 
to better understand each 
other’s perspectives is to 
meet face-to-face….  It can 
be very difficult for parties 
to hear what the others 
have to say….  But a skilled 
mediator can help them 
learn how to listen to each 
other – even if they 
strongly disagree – and to 
express themselves in a 
way that makes it more 
likely that they will be 
heard.  A mediator may 
also be able to accomplish 
some of this even when 
meeting with parties in 
separate sessions, but it’s 
far less likely.  There is 
simply no substitute for 
seeing that your adversary 
understands your point of 
view, rather than having 
the mediator tell you it’s 
so.” 

Robert Mnookin, 
Bargaining with the Devil: 

When to Negotiate, When 
to Fight (Simon & Schuster 

2010) at 238 

Check These 
Out: 

Students Flock to Mock 
Mediation 
Competitions 

http://www.leagle.com/xmlResult.aspx?xmldoc=in%20caco%2020100929081.xml&docbase=cslwar3-2007-curr
http://www.leagle.com/xmlResult.aspx?xmldoc=in%20ctco%2020100928074.xml&docbase=cslwar3-2007-curr
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company for refusing to mediate a personal injury case it considered to be outside 
the statutory requirement for mediation.  The lower court found that the case was 
within the statutory threshold, but accepted the insurer’s position as 
legitimate.  However, the appellate court took a harder line in imposing the 
penalty and emphasized the requirements of participating in mediation and 
attempting to settle expeditiously.  

Law Times (October 18, 2010) 
  

Publicizing Mediation Briefs Not Protected as 
Official Proceeding or Free Speech Under 
Anti-SLAPP Laws 

A California appellate court concluded that posting confidential mediation briefs 
on the internet is not protected under the state’s anti-SLAPP laws, so claims of 
defamation were not stricken.  The anti-SLAPP statute is designed to prevent 
chilling of the constitutional rights of freedom of speech and petition in 
connection with a public issue, and protects any statement made before judicial 
or other official proceedings.  The court determined that mediation briefs are not 
covered because mediation, like arbitration, is a private contractual process 
rather than an official proceeding, and in any case the posting of the mediation 
briefs was long after the mediation so the posting had nothing to do with the 
mediation process.  Further, the court concluded that the posting was not 
protected speech and does not concern an issue of public interest by merely 
providing information to the public about whether to purchase a particular 
property. 

Driver v. Hussein, No. A126534 (Cal. App. 1st, October 1, 2010) 
  

Google Settles Buzz Class Action for $8.5 
Million in 14-Hour Mediation 

Class action litigation against Google over the privacy provisions of its Buzz 
social-networking application was resolved in a 14-hour long mediation, with a 
plan for Google to donate $8.5 million (less plaintiffs’ legal fees) to Internet 
privacy and education organizations.  Google also modified its privacy provisions 
to the satisfaction of plaintiffs.  Members of the plaintiff class will provide 
recommendations of possible recipient organizations for Google to review and 
formulate into a formal proposal for the court’s final approval. 

The Harvard Crimson (September 7, 2010); PCMag.com (September 3, 2010) 
  

Tulsa Mayor and City Council Continue to Sort 
out Process to Address Disputes Between 
Them 

While the mayor of Tulsa, Oklahoma continues to favor formal mediation to 
resolve pending legal issues and other disputes with the City Council, the council 
has concluded that it should only participate in facilitated open meetings in order 
to comply with the Oklahoma Open Meeting Act.  An earlier plan for council 

 The International 
Chamber of 
Commerce (ICC) 
is holding its 6th 
International 
Mediation 
Competition from 
February 4-9, 
2011.  FinChannel
.com (October 8, 
2010) 

 The International 
Competition for 
Mediation 
Advocacy (ICMA) 
is an annual 
educational event 
for law students 
from around the 
world.  The ICMA 
competition will 
be held in Toronto 
in March 
2011.  Advocates 
in Mediation 
(October 27, 
2010) 

 The first 
International 
Alternative 
Dispute 
Resolution 
Mooting 
Competition has 
been held in Hong 
Kong with eight 
teams from 
various parts of 
the world.  The 
competition 
involved an 
arbitration 
followed by 
mediation, in 
order to expose 
students to both 
processes.  Murdo
ch University in 
Australia placed 
first, but the Hong 
Kong team from 
City University 
came in second, 
ahead of Harvard 
and 
Tsinghua.  The 
Standard 
(September 7, 

http://www.lawtimesnews.com/201010187724/Headline-News/Insurer-playing-hardball-scores-hefty-fine
http://www.leagle.com/xmlResult.aspx?xmldoc=in%20caco%2020101001024.xml&docbase=cslwar3-2007-curr
http://www.thecrimson.com/article/2010/9/7/google-mason-privacy-settlement/
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2368714,00.asp
http://finchannel.com/Main_News/Business/72670_Challenge_on_for_6th_ICC_International_Mediation_Competition_/
http://finchannel.com/Main_News/Business/72670_Challenge_on_for_6th_ICC_International_Mediation_Competition_/
http://www.advinmed.com/ICMA.asp
http://www.advinmed.com/ICMA.asp
http://www.thestandard.com.hk/news_detail.asp?pp_cat=15&art_id=102623&sid=29492383&con_type=1
http://www.thestandard.com.hk/news_detail.asp?pp_cat=15&art_id=102623&sid=29492383&con_type=1
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members to meet in smaller closed groups to determine the ground rules for an 
open meeting has been rejected as improper circumvention of the Open Meetings 
Act.  Potential issues include a criminal probe, actual and threatened litigation 
and an ethics complaint, but the mayor is awaiting communication about the 
exact purpose of the open meeting.  The mayor says he is likely to attend, but is 
concerned about the posturing, cheap shots and criticism that are likely at open 
meetings. 

Tulsa World.com (September 4, 2010) 
  

Other Notable Cases & Proceedings 

 The parties to a California real estate transaction agreed that an 
unsuccessful “informal” mediation was not sufficient to satisfy the 
mandatory mediation clause in the standard form residential real estate 
contact and that a professional mediation was needed.  The California 
trial court then set a mediation deadline for the second, professional 
mediation.  Reilly v. Cowitt, No. B220439 (Cal. App. 2d, October 5, 
2010) 

 Duke University is in mediation with its insurer, American International 
Group, seeking to settle litigation over reimbursement for Duke’s costs 
from confidential settlements the school entered into with three 
members of the lacrosse team who were falsely accused of raping a 
stripper.  A lawyer in the case stated in 2008 that AIG had offered $5 
million to Duke.  Bloomberg (October 11, 2010) 

 The Boy Scouts of America have reached settlements in mediation with 
six men who claimed to have been sexually abused as members of an 
Oregon troop in the 1980s.  A jury awarded one of the men $19.9 million 
in April, which the Scouts intended to appeal but have now settled.  The 
New York Times (September 1, 2010) 

 The Archdiocese of Milwaukee has agreed to mediation of 12 fraud 
lawsuits by sexual abuse victims who claim that the archdiocese 
withheld information about priests who sexually abused minors, 
enabling the priests to abuse again.  The archdiocese has paid $30 
million so far in other sex abuse settlements.  The Badger Herald 
(October 13, 2010) 

 Despite calls by the Federal Communications Commission, a U.S. 
Senator and others for the parties to enter into mediation, a dispute over 
carriage rates between Fox and Cablevision left three million New York-
area consumers without favorite shows and baseball playoff games for 
two weeks.  CNBC (October 31, 2010); Fierce IPTV.com (October 27, 
2010); Trading Markets.com (October 19, 2010); TV Latest (October 16, 
2010); New Tee Vee (October 15, 2010); The Wrap (October 14, 2010) 

 The Tribune Co., owner of The Chicago Tribune, Los Angeles Times and 
other dailies and TV stations, has reached agreement in mediation and is 
filing a reorganization plan in its bankruptcy proceedings with the 
backing of senior lenders and unsecured creditors.  Courthouse News 
Service (October 19, 2010) 

 Bankrupt Nortel Networks is turning to a Los Angeles mediator who 
charges $1,000 an hour and a retainer of $100,000 for prep and five 
days of mediation in order to divide up $6 billion of assets in its 
bankruptcy proceeding.  Ottawa Citizen (October 13, 2010) 

 Mediation was used in an effort to resolve the dispute between 
the Western Athletic Conference and Nevada and Fresno State, 
both of which sought to leave the WAC for the Mountain West 
Conference, and agreement was reached.  In another matter, 

2010); 
International 
ADR Mooting 
Competition 
Website 

 Brenau University 
hosts its 8th 
annual 
intercollegiate 
mock mediation 
competition in 
Gainesville, 
Georgia, with six 
teams from 
Georgia, 
Tennessee and 
North Carolina.  A 
national 
tournament will 
follow at Drake 
Law School in Des 
Moines, Iowa.  PR 
Web.com 
(September 28, 
2010) 

Settlement Videos as 
Mediation Tool 
Plaintiffs’ counsel urges 
preparation of a settlement 
video – including day-in-
the-life footage – in every 
personal injury and similar 
case that is significant 
enough to merit the cost, 
which ranges from 
thousands to tens of 
thousands of 
dollars.  Preparation of the 
video should be considered 
from the beginning of the 
case, with taping of the 
accident scene and witness 
interviews all the way to 
expert testimony and 
depositions, using a 
videographer with real 
movie-making 
experience.  Adjusters and 
opposing counsel can use 
the videos to get senior 
decision-makers to resolve 
cases.  Law.com 
(September 23, 2010) 

Collection Agency in 
Mediation Clothing 
Calling itself a “mediation 
firm that specializes in 

http://www.tulsaworld.com/news/article.aspx?subjectid=334&articleid=20100904_11_A1_Counci491174
http://www.leagle.com/xmlResult.aspx?xmldoc=in%20caco%2020101005020.xml&docbase=cslwar3-2007-curr
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2010-10-11/aig-in-talks-to-settle-suit-on-duke-s-costs-from-stripper-lacrosse-cases.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/02/us/02boyscouts.html?_r=1
http://www.nytimes.com/2010/09/02/us/02boyscouts.html?_r=1
http://badgerherald.com/news/2010/10/13/archdiocese_of_milwa.php
http://www.cnbc.com/id/39929622
http://www.fierceiptv.com/story/fox-cablevision-war-words-goes-dolan-asks-mediation-again/2010-10-27-0
http://www.tradingmarkets.com/news/stock-alert/nws.a_menendez-urges-cablevision-and-news-corp-to-accept-mediation-in-dispute-that-has-left-fox-channels-d-1239345.html
http://www.tvlatest.com/article/1612/Fox+pulls+stations+from+Cabelvision
http://newteevee.com/2010/10/15/vid-biz-fox-cablevision-justin-tv-cablecard/
http://www.thewrap.com/television/article/alcs-looming-cablevision-and-fox-still-fighting-over-retrans-fees-21725
http://www.courthousenews.com/2010/10/19/31186.htm
http://www.courthousenews.com/2010/10/19/31186.htm
http://www.ottawacitizen.com/business/Warring+Nortel+groups+turn+mediator+tackle+gets+what/3661802/story.html
http://www.cityu.edu.hk/slw/ADR_Moot/index.html
http://www.cityu.edu.hk/slw/ADR_Moot/index.html
http://www.cityu.edu.hk/slw/ADR_Moot/index.html
http://www.cityu.edu.hk/slw/ADR_Moot/index.html
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2010/mediation/prweb4583094.htm
http://www.prweb.com/releases/2010/mediation/prweb4583094.htm
http://www.law.com/jsp/lawtechnologynews/PubArticleLTN.jsp?id=1202472386318
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mediation resulted in a settlement between Nebraska and the 
Big 12 Conference on October 12, 2010.  Star Advertiser.com 

(October 12, 2010); The Collegian (October 28, 2010); RGJ.com 
(October 13, 2010) 
 
  

NEWS & INITIATIVES:   
  

Mediation Encouraged in California 
Environmental Quality Act Disputes 

New legislation in California amends the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) to encourage mediation prior to filing litigation and to discourage 
frivolous lawsuits.  The legislation, SB 1456, was enacted on September 29, 2010, 
became effective immediately, and sunsets on January 1, 2016.  While mediation 
is optional, if pursued by the parties it tolls all limitation periods until the 
mediation is completed. 

JD Supra.com (October 18, 2010) 
  

Connecticut Requires Mediation in Medical 
Malpractice Cases 

Mediation or another form of alternative dispute resolution is now required in 
medical malpractice cases in Connecticut.  The presiding judge in the case or 
another judge will conduct the first mediation session.  If the case does not settle 
at that session it is up to the parties whether to continue with mediation.  

U.S. Politics Today (September 29, 2010) 
  

North Dakota Expands Agricultural Mediation 
to Oil Exploration 

The Agricultural Mediation Service of North Dakota has been authorized to 
expand beyond helping farmers, ranchers and their creditors to addressing 
disputes between landowners, producers and energy companies.  While the 
mediation program is voluntary and requires agreement to participate by both 
sides, the leading oil and gas industry organization in the state, the North Dakota 
Petroleum Council, is encouraging its members to use mediation to maintain 
strong relationships with surface owners. 

Grand Forks Herald (October 11, 2010) 
  

Missouri Proposes Mandatory Mediation for 

commercial collections,” 
United Mediation Services 
states in its materials that 
it is a collection 
agency.  But the firm 
asserts that it is different 
because it only uses 
certified debt mediators 
and requires its collectors 
to complete a mediation 
certification 
program.  PR.com (October 
2, 2010) 
 
  

Other Cases & 
Resolutions: 

 New Zealand’s prime 
minister offers 
mediation by the 
government to resolve a 
labor dispute that could 
hold up filming of Peter 
Jackson’s The Hobbit 
movies.  CBC News 
(October 4, 2010) 

 The parties in 
foreclosure proceedings 
against the tallest 
skyscraper in Newark, 
NJ are heading to 
mediation.  NJ.com 
(September 27, 2010) 

 After two years of little 
progress, the Ukiah City 
Council and Ukiah 
Valley Sanitation 
District are paying a 
facilitator $31,000 to 
assist with 
administrative issues 
and help identify issues 
that need 
mediation.  Ukiah Daily 
Journal (October 2, 
2010) 

 A mother received a $1 
million mediation 
settlement for injuries 
in deck 
collapse.  Northwest 
Herald (October 1, 
2010) 

http://www.staradvertiser.com/sports/sportsnews/20101012_League_negotiating_exits.html
http://collegian.csufresno.edu/2010/10/28/wac-fresno-state-and-nevada-reach-agreement/
http://www.rgj.com/article/20101013/SPORTS06/10130414/1018/SPORTS
http://www.jdsupra.com/post/documentViewer.aspx?fid=fd142a59-0f9a-4c36-9338-190dc8929844
http://uspolitics.einnews.com/247pr/172680
http://www.grandforksherald.com/event/article/id/178884/group/homepage/
http://www.pr.com/press-release/266552
http://www.cbc.ca/arts/film/story/2010/10/04/hobbit-new-zealand.html
http://www.nj.com/news/index.ssf/2010/09/foreclosure_dispute_over_newar.html
http://www.ukiahdailyjournal.com/ci_16234414
http://www.ukiahdailyjournal.com/ci_16234414
http://www.nwherald.com/articles/2010/09/30/r_7jyfvn4ero2blk2zkmnspq/index.xml
http://www.nwherald.com/articles/2010/09/30/r_7jyfvn4ero2blk2zkmnspq/index.xml
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All Large Civil Cases 

A commission of the Missouri Supreme Court has issued a report proposing 
revisions to the state’s mediation rule, including court-ordered mediation in all 
civil cases with a demand over $25,000.  The commission also considered the 
Uniform Mediation Act, but proposes merely to clarify the state’s current rules on 
admissibility and confidentiality.  While recognizing that mandatory mediation 
may be a challenge in rural areas where mediation is less common, the 
commission was influenced by the national trend towards mediation.  The 
commission began with surveys that showed a high level of use and satisfaction 
with mediation in Missouri and a majority favoring court-ordered mediation in 
all cases.  The commission is seeking input on its proposals by early December 
and expects the Court to act by next summer. 

All Business (September 26, 2010) 
  

Update on Home Foreclosure Mediation 

 Mediation programs addressing home foreclosures are well under way 
in Florida, but the groups administering the programs often have 
trouble getting through to distrustful homeowners who may not 
recognize the court-sponsored program and receive many letters and 
calls from other groups seeking to sell services.  While 5,700 mediations 
have been completed in the Miami-Dade program since it began in May 
2009, fewer than half of eligible homeowners participate in 
mediation.  Mediation is free to homeowners in Florida, with lenders 
paying the entire $750 mediation fee.  The mediation program in 
Florida’s 5th Judicial Circuit began on July 1 and has received about 200 
referrals.  Miami Today News (September 9, 2010); Ocala.com 
(September 24, 2010) 

 Connecticut reported statistics for its Foreclosure Mediation Program 
showing that in the last fiscal year about 21,000 cases were eligible for 
mediation, but homeowners chose to proceed with mediation in just 
under 10,000 or 47% of them.  Program Statistics; KarlBayer.com 
(September 22, 2010) 

 Cuyahoga County, Ohio launched a free home foreclosure mediation 
program two years ago and reports a 72% success rate.  The program has 
assisted about 3,800 homeowners with settlements.  A new mediation 
program in Holmes County, Ohio is also showing good results after half 
a year, not only with home foreclosures, but civil and domestic cases as 
well.  The Homes County program relies on private mediators, with the 
parties covering the mediators’ fees.  WKYC.com (October 22, 2010); 
The-Daily-Record.com (September 30, 2010) 

 Foreclosure mediation is off to a slow start in Maryland under the state 
statute which took effect July 1.  In the first three months only 130 
borrowers took advantage of the program, while the state expects more 
than 4,000 mediations in the first year.  Requests began to pick up in 
September, just as national banks began temporarily halting 
foreclosures due to documentation problems.  Washington Examiner 
(October 12, 2010) 

 The Pennsylvania Supreme Court is requesting county courts in the state 
to consider adopting mediation programs to help deal with the large 
number of home foreclosure cases in the courts.  Philadelphia and eight 
other counties in the state already have foreclosure mediation programs 
in place.  The Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts expects the 
foreclosure problem in the state to get worse before it improves.  The 

 A Pennsylvania school 
district agreed in 
mediation to pay 
$610,000 to settle 
claims by two students 
that the school spied on 
them by secretly 
activating the web cams 
on their 
laptops.  UPI.com 
(October 12, 2010) 

 Australia’s biggest 
sexual harassment case 
against a department 
store group, nine 
directors and the former 
chief executive ended 
with a mediated 
settlement of 
$850,000.  SMH.com.a
u (October 16, 2010) 

 Actor-singer Jamie Foxx 
will mediate a personal 
injury claim by a waiter 
who cut his hand at 
Foxx’s party and so 
cannot become a brain 
surgeon.  Beverly Hills 
Courier (October 1, 
2010) 

Other News & 
Initiatives: 

 Parties are increasingly 
representing themselves 
in court, raising 
numerous challenges for 
the justice system, some 
of which are addressed 
by increased mediation 
at all judicial 
levels.  Nashua 
Telegraph.com 
(September 26, 2010) 

 The Phoenix police 
department plans to 
implement a program 
for mediation of 
resident complaints 
against police officers 
which involve rude 
behavior, cultural 
insensitivity and other 
types of non-violent 

http://www.allbusiness.com/government/government-bodies-offices-regional/15152951-1.html
http://www.miamitodaynews.com/news/100909/story1.shtml
http://www.ocala.com/article/20100924/OBIZ/100929836/-1/entertainment02?p=3&tc=pg
http://www.jud.ct.gov/statistics/FMP/FMP_graph_2010.pdf
http://www.karlbayer.com/blog/?p=10934
http://www.wkyc.com/news/local/story.aspx?storyid=154592&catid=3
http://www.the-daily-record.com/news/article/4903586
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/local/Md_-foreclosure-mediation-in-low-demand-1192971-104817894.html
http://www.philly.com/inquirer/local/pa/20100913_Pa__foreclosure_mediation_urged.html
http://www.upi.com/Top_News/US/2010/10/12/School-district-laptop-suits-settled/UPI-42131286917151/
http://news.smh.com.au/breaking-news-national/fraserkirk-djs-agree-to-settlement-20101016-16oc3.html
http://news.smh.com.au/breaking-news-national/fraserkirk-djs-agree-to-settlement-20101016-16oc3.html
http://67.59.172.92/article/Local_News/Local_News/Personal_Injury_Case_Against_Jamie_Foxx_to_Go_Before_Mediator/71748
http://67.59.172.92/article/Local_News/Local_News/Personal_Injury_Case_Against_Jamie_Foxx_to_Go_Before_Mediator/71748
http://www.nashuatelegraph.com/news/864227-196/courts-address-problem-of-rising-number-of.html
http://www.nashuatelegraph.com/news/864227-196/courts-address-problem-of-rising-number-of.html
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Philadelphia Inquirer (September 13, 2010) 

 Utah will consider legislation this year that would give homeowners 
facing foreclosure the right to request mediation with their financial 
institutions in order to seek a loan modification or other relief.  Utah is 
among the top ten states with the highest foreclosure rates in the 
country.  ABC4.com (September 28, 2010); KSL.com (October 11, 2010) 

British Culture Minister Seeks Mediation 
Service to Address Online Privacy 

The British Secretary of State for Culture, Communications and Creative 
Industries is proposing a new mediation service to give an additional means of 
redress to consumers concerned about breaches of online privacy or seeking to 
get inaccurate personal information removed from the internet.  The Minister is 
also pushing an updated code of internet conduct and seeking to meet with 
internet service providers and other key players to encourage their participation. 

Guardian.co.uk (November 3, 2010); Telegraph.co.uk (November 2, 2010) 
  

Significant Increases in UK Alternative 
Dispute Resolution Reported 

A detailed report by TheCityUK concludes that mediation and arbitration have 
risen sharply in the UK over the last two years following the financial crisis.  The 
report states that the total number of disputes resolved by mediation and 
arbitration in the UK increased by 78% to nearly 35,000, while the number of 
disputes involving international parties rose by 59% to 5,300.  TheCityUK is an 
independent body which was established in May with support from the 
government’s City of London Corporation. 

LegalWeek.com (September 21, 2010); Report: Dispute Resolution in London 
and the UK 2010 

Other International Mediation Developments 

 The Law Society of Northern Ireland, which represents 2,000 
solicitors, is promoting commercial mediation to the business 
community as well as its own members; it also provides training to 
solicitors interested in becoming commercial mediators.  Belfast 
Telegraph (October 22, 2010) 

 Ireland’s main state mediation body, the Labour Relations 
Commission, cannot cope with the explosion of worker-employer 
disputes caused by record job losses, with filings nearly doubling since 
2007.  Irish Independent (September 23, 2010) 

 The Irish Medical Council, which found 13 doctors guilty of 
professional misconduct last year, for the first time referred two cases to 
mediation with the consent of both complainant and doctor.  Irish 
Examiner (October 4, 2010) 

 Mediation led by a politician and shown live on television and the 
internet left both sides claiming that their positions had been 
strengthened at the end of the first day.  The dispute involves a highly 
controversial rail project that would demolish most of the old train 
station in Stuttgart, Germany.  DW-World.de (October 22, 2010) 

misconduct.  AZ 
Central.com (October 5, 
20100 

 Pending state legislation 
in Tennessee would 
require “binding 
mediation” – apparently 
a med-arb process – if 
the county commission 
refuses to approve 
school budgets, in which 
a neutral would help the 
parties negotiate, but if 
necessary would impose 
a settlement.  The Daily 
News (October 9, 2010) 

 Oregon is considering 
legislation that would 
include a mediation 
program covering 
mobile home parks to 
address landlord-tenant 
disputes.  Mediation 
costs would be covered 
by a $5 a year fee paid 
by each tenant and an 
equal amount paid for 
each unit by landlords, 
which would generate 
$600,000 
annually.  Upper Rogue 
Independent 
(September 20, 2010) 

 Craft retailer Hobby 
Lobby is collaborating 
with Peacemaker 
Ministries to develop a 
biblically-based 
mediation program to 
address workplace 
conflict.  Hobby Lobby 
is offering the program 
to its managers on a 
voluntary basis, while 
the Oklahoma Business 
Ethics Consortium is 
offering the training to 
other business 
leaders.  NewsOK.com 
(October 10, 2010) 

 Increasing use of 
contractors leads the 
EEOC to conclude that 
federal agencies and 
private contractors are 
sometimes “joint 
employers,” permitting 

http://www.philly.com/inquirer/local/pa/20100913_Pa__foreclosure_mediation_urged.html
http://www.abc4.com/content/news/top%20stories/story/Bailout-for-homeowners-being-planned/qovTVBDQsk6HifnXlNl0YQ.cspx
http://www.ksl.com/?nid=148&sid=12785366
http://www.guardian.co.uk/technology/2010/nov/03/google-facebook-new-privacy-code
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/technology/internet/8104584/Government-proposes-internet-mediation-service.html
http://www.legalweek.com/legal-week/news/1734288/new-research-post-crunch-rise-uk-arbitration-mediation
http://www.thecityuk.com/media/183858/dispute%20resolution%202010.pdf
http://www.thecityuk.com/media/183858/dispute%20resolution%202010.pdf
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/business/business-news/mediation-in-disputes-vital-says-law-society-14983997.html
http://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/business/business-news/mediation-in-disputes-vital-says-law-society-14983997.html
http://www.independent.ie/national-news/mediators-cant-cope-with-surge-in-disputes-2349483.html
http://www.examiner.ie/breakingnews/ireland/thirteen-doctors-guilty-of-professional-misconduct-last-year-476336.html
http://www.examiner.ie/breakingnews/ireland/thirteen-doctors-guilty-of-professional-misconduct-last-year-476336.html
http://www.dw-world.de/dw/article/0,,6141354,00.html
http://www.azcentral.com/community/ahwatukee/articles/2010/10/05/20101005phoenix-police-rude-behavior-targeted.html
http://www.azcentral.com/community/ahwatukee/articles/2010/10/05/20101005phoenix-police-rude-behavior-targeted.html
http://www.memphisdailynews.com/editorial/Article.aspx?id=53393
http://www.memphisdailynews.com/editorial/Article.aspx?id=53393
http://www.urindependent.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=3328:mediation-bill-proposed-to-address-manufactured-park-issues&catid=14:featured&Itemid=37
http://www.urindependent.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=3328:mediation-bill-proposed-to-address-manufactured-park-issues&catid=14:featured&Itemid=37
http://newsok.com/hobby-lobby-joins-with-montana-ministry-to-craft-conflict-resolution-program-for-the-workplace/article/3503070
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 Russia has instituted financial mediation through appointment of a 
financial ombudsman to increase confidence in Russian banks.  Russia & 
India Report (October 27, 2010) 

 Rwanda is increasingly using mediation to resolve land disputes, with 
75% reductions in land disputes in districts with trained local 
leaders.  All Africa.com (October 11, 2010) 

 Facing a litigation backlog that would take 30-40 years to resolve in the 
courts, Sri Lanka has amended its Mediation Boards Act to increase 
tenfold the maximum size of cases in which mediation is 
mandatory.  Daily Mirror.lk (September 28, 2010)  

 Singapore is launching a mediation program early in 2011 covering 
workplace disputes of up to S$20,000 (US$15,500) by managers, 
executives and professionals, while larger disputes will still require 
litigation.  The Timaru Herald (October 23, 2010) 

 The Chief Justice of Malaysia issued a Practice Direction to the 
judiciary to encourage mediation, giving parties the option of free court-
assisted mediation or private mediation at a set cost to the parties.  The 
Star Online (October 29, 2010) 

 The annual report of the Victorian Small Business Commissioner in 
southern Australia states that mediation for small retailers had an 80% 
success rate last year.  Herald Sun.com.au (September 29, 2010) 

 The Supreme Court of the Philippines is awaiting a report from a 
mediation panel which has not yet resolved the complex land disputes 
between farmers and the company of the President’s family; the Court 
may extend the time for mediation.  Business World (October 20, 2010) 

a range of mediation 
services and other 
benefits which are 
normally limited to 
employees.  The 
Washington Post 
(October 25, 2010) 
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http://allafrica.com/stories/201010110179.html
http://www.dailymirror.lk/print/index.php/news/front-page-news/22749.html
http://www.stuff.co.nz/timaru-herald/news/4266508/Marble-altar-standoff-in-mediation
http://thestar.com.my/news/story.asp?file=/2010/10/29/nation/7311125&sec=nation
http://thestar.com.my/news/story.asp?file=/2010/10/29/nation/7311125&sec=nation
http://www.heraldsun.com.au/business/mediation-saves-retailers-300m/story-e6frfh4f-1225931321396
http://www.bworldonline.com/main/content.php?id=19830
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/10/24/AR2010102403060.html
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/10/24/AR2010102403060.html

